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Notes and News
Are the Workers Unpatriotic?

Controversy is rife as to the alleged lack of patriotism 
among the Working classes. “Our working men a, class: 
writes’: a correspondent to The Times, are unpatriotic.”.. The 
wage-earner,”’ declares a leader, is taught to think first, th 
and all the time of himself.” That all classes and both sexes 
must be ready for ungrudging sacrifice in the national, epea 
eency, suffragists are always foremost in urging, but the ring 
SenSRic" patriotism » which ignores the conditions of labour, 
so tong as the work somehow gets done, and is content to pledge 
the future of the race for the moment s need, cannot be too 
strong deprecated. It is exactly in such a state of public 
opinion that exploitation and sweating are apt to thrive.

Sweated War Workers. . .
The Times’s Birmingham correspondent quotes Mr. V. J 

Davis President of the Trade Union Congress as giving 
several instances in which women are being exploited by some of 
SFX worS o? the‘employers. He has successfully interfered in a 

. case where women had beenput to shell work which was too 
laborious for them; and he produced a pitiful letter from a 
woman working at soldiers’ buttons, begging him to lookinto 
the miserable conditions under which she was labouring. . A 
that 1 can earn from Monday to Saturday, she writes, was 
7s. 6d., and out of that had to pay for a baby to be minded. 
That was 35. 6d., so you may guess how much is left. We have 
“by candle light, and slave hard It is very mean: 
Begging you to look into this. They stop 3d. insurance and we 
do not get 2s. a week sometimes. Do look into this. We 
may also instance the differences in piece-rates paid to women 
for making up khaki clothing, as a source of complaint in 
Manchester.

Women’s Register for War Work.
The first'returns gave 16,020 as the total number of women 

on new registers up to Tuesday, March 23rd ; 4,0°° More had registered by Friday, and the Board of Trade antici
pates a speedy increase upon these numbers. The pressing 
needs of agriculture are recognised and hundreds of women 
have expressed a choice for agricultural and dairy work Some 
of the occupations sought after show, as The Daily Telegraph

remarks. “ the extraordinary range of activity and ambition of 
the modern woman.” There are applications for work in wire
less telegraphy, in butchering, grooming, and even for the care 
of wild animals at the Zoo ! The question of payment raises 
many difficulties, and we note an interesting proposal " 
Nation that the Government should appoint an advisory Board 
of representative and experienced women, including . trade 
Unions and Suffrage Societies, to keep in close touch with the 
men’s unions, and to confer with them and the Government as 
to the terms of the agreement under which registered women 
should engage themselves for work. It is for such a conference 
that the National Union is asking, in the following resolution 
sent to the Government: “ Since the Government has invited a 
large number of Women’s Societies to assist in the organisation 
and mobilisation of women's work for war service, the 
N.U.W.S.S. asks the Government to call a Conference ofthese 
Women’s Organisations and Women’s Trade Unions with a 
view to coming to an agreement as to the basis on which the 
Women’s Societies and Trade Unions can co-operate with the 
Government in mobilising the women’s labour of the country.

Women as Tram Conductors.
We learn that the Glasgow Branch of the National Women s 

Suffrage Aid Corps, has persuaded the local Tramways Com- 
mittee to ask the general manager to submit a report on the 
proposal to employ women as conductors on tramway cars. . 
This report is now in preparation and should be ready in a 
few days. There are many reasons why the experiment should 
prove successful, and we note with satisfaction that the men s 
minimum of 27s. is to be insisted upon for the women, who, 
however, are to be employed only during the war,, a condition 
which, of course, detracts greatly from the advantages of this 
work regarded as an opening for women. One other drawback 
is the great length of the working day; and we gather that on 
this account the occupation is not altogether popular among male 
workers. It appears that 1,800 tramway men have joined the 
army, and there is, now a shortage. of 300 employees on the 
car service.

Safety at Sea.
The question of the sea law—" women and children first "— 

is once again raised by recent happenings at sea. It may reason- 
ably be held that youth, not sex', should be the basis of selec- . 
tion, and so death be cheated of as many years of human life 
as possible. In any case, the following words in The Times, 
whose correspondent has been interviewing representatives of 
the chief shipping companies, are of interest: "While any 
action which might frighten passengers is deprecated, it is 
stated that if a number of male passengers, under the present 
circumstances, were to ask the captain of a liner for an explana
tion of what would be expected of them in the event of mishap, 
the information would be given. ” This is delightful in its quiet 
assumption that women are in no need of such information. 
We are reminded of the order to male non-combatants to 
" prevent panic among women and children,” to whom no r6le 
is assigned unless that of providing the panic for the men to deal 
with.

A Woman Major.
In these days the value of women’s work is meeting at last 

with a certain measure of recognition. Sometimes even the
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accustomed note of patronage is absent, and service, not sex, 
becomes the basis of promotion. We have already noted with 
the utmost satisfaction that Dr. Garrett Anderson has been asked 
by Sir Alfred Keogh to organise and manage a military hospital 
of 500 beds in or near London, and now we learn that for this 
purpose she has been accorded the rank of Major.

An Indian Entente.
A member of the Council of the N.U.W.W., writing to The 

New Statesman makes a suggestion of singular interest to British 
and Indian women. " Australia and Canada possess their 
National Councils of Women, also federated to the I.C.W. 
New Zealand, South Africa, and Turkey, have their hon. Vice- 
Presidents, as the National Councils are not yet formed. Why 
should not India fall into line? ", The writer goes on to suggest 
that the necessary link with Great Britain might be an advisory 
Committee, composed of Indian and British men and women 
resident in this country. Each Indian Province and Native 
State might have its own President and other officers, and 
each can be linked up with the National Council of Women 
Workers of India.

Women and the Peace Settlement
Viscount Milner, presiding at a meeting on March 27th 

to consider Australia’s Stake in the War,” urged with much 
force and justice that our self-governing Overseas Dominions 
nave a right to be consulted upon the terms of the settlement 
after thewar. It is inconceivable that their views can be ignored 
and the proposal is specially attractive to Suffragists, since in 
parts of our Dominions women have full political rights, and 
should thus have a voice in this momentous question of the terms 
of peace. We note that The.Sydney Daily Telegraph for March 
29th expresses the same opinion : “ Unless some means are 
adopted to ascertain the views of the Dominions, there must be 
a very grave risk of future misunderstandings, and probably dis- 
appointments.” ■ 7

Mr. Asquith’s Dublin Speech.
The views of the Headmaster of Eton upon the same question 

of a future settlement, seem to have attracted some rather 
hysterical, comment in the press. He quotes those words of 
Mr. Asquith s speech, which the Council of the National Union 
has endorsed, and he urges, with much sincerity, that when the 
war, is over, these recommendations should be put into practice 
even at the cost, if need be, of definite national sacrifice.

Military Law and the Right of Free Speech.
Socialist women in Germany continue to conduct a vigorous 

peace campaign in their own country, although the German 
military authorities have suppressed a pamphlet written by the 
President of the German Women’s Peace Society. In France 
there appears to be a sterner suppression of opinion even than 
in Germany, and M. Meunier, in his speech in the Chamber on 
March 4th, made astrong protest against the undue suppres- 
sonnews and of free speech. According to a Parisian writer 
in the New Statesman, certain Prefects have ordered the 
Mayors of their Departments to arrest persons who talk of peace 
in private conversation.

I.L.P. Conference.
The I.L.P. will hold its annual Conference on Easter Monday 

and Tuesday at Norwich. The resolutions on the agenda are of 
-considerable interest to Suffragists. There will be discussion 
not only on Foreign Policy and. Peace Settlement terms, and 
such questions as maximum prices and civil rights for soldiers 
and sailors, but. also on electoral reform, including “the 
immediate extension of the franchise to women on the same 
terms as granted to men.” A report of the Conference will 
appear in our next issue.

“An Ancient Wrong of Women.”
— Dr. Sarola (Medical Adviser to the King Albert Hospitals in 
England) informs us that some of the violated women of Belgium 
are undoubtedly now in this country, though he is not able to 
trace them owing to their own wish ′ ′ not to be the object of 
insane curiosity." We are making inquiry whether there I any way in which these victims of the war can be reached and helped, and their children (if they wish it) taken care of.

WOMEN AT THE FRONT.

n.u.w.s.s. SCOTTISH WOMEN'S hospital.

French Unit.
From the Abbaye de Royaumont, Miss Hamilton writes :_
“Our patients have been pouring in of late, and as they have poured 

ahead of the new equipment, there has been a good deal of shifting and 
borrowing. Some of the doctors are developing into really expert thieves 
1 imagine they have mapped out a time-table of the unit’s hours of work ■ 
and swoop down on the bedrooms which they know they will find un- 
occupied. People coming off duty find themselves bereft of their blankets 
and even bereft of their beds. . My bed, fortunately, is a local one* 
borrowed from Asnieres, and suffering from chronic deformity in the shape 
of a pronounced lean to starboard; being thus unsuitable for curative I 
purposes, Ifeel I can leave it alone, with the reasonable expectation of finding it when I come back."

The Unit is looking out eagerly for the additional equipment 
which has just been dispatched.

Serbian Unit.
It will be a matter of profound satisfaction to the National 

Union to feel that it has for months been doing its share in 
helping the little state of Serbia in its grim fight with death and 
disease. Thirty nurses are now being selected to go out, as 
soon as possible, with Dr. Alice Hutchison, whose previous 
experience in the Balkans will doubtless prove of the greatest 
service in her new Eastern experiences. It is hoped that we 
may ere long be able to establish a unit at Valjevo, near the 
frontier, where the state of things is said to be even more terrible 
than in Kraguievatz.

Calais Contingent.
... The scourge of enteric in Flanders is so far stayed that Dr. 
Alice Hutchison feels there is no longer sufficient work to employ 
her full time in the Ambulance Rue Archimede. She has, there- 
fore, gone on a tour of inspection to Troyes, south-east of Paris 
where there is. some possibility of a new Unit being established 
by us. Later, she hopes to go out to Serbia as Chief Medical 
Officer of a new fever Unit.

Dr. Elsie Inglis’s short speaking tour in England and Wales 
has, of course, resulted in the quickening of interest in the work 
of the Hospitals, and already the Treasurer has been gathering 
in the fruits of her stimulating presence and eloquence.

The Equipment Committee will be glad to receive the 
tollowing- gifts in kind, in large or small quantities. They may 
be sent to Dr. Elsie Inglis, at 2, St. Andrew Square, Edin
burgh

Bed jackets, dressing-gowns, bedrocm slippers, pyjamas (flannel and cot ton),, day shirts (flannel and cotton), blankets (old and new), draw 
sheets, feather pillows, sheets, towels of all sorts, pillow cases, helpless 
case shirts, pants, vests, hot water bottles (rubber), hot water bottle covers.

CANTEENS FOR SOLDIERS.

I he following account of the work of the canteens started by 
the Women’s Emergency Corps has been received from the 
front:— • ' .

“ The Head of the Canteen Department of the French Army 
has given us his card and full permission to use it for founding 
canteens wherever there is need. At C-----we have a large new 
cattle-truck, fitted up with three cooking stoves, a couple of 
tables, four chairs, and a neat arrangement of packing cases 
converted into a store cupboard. Here we have a nice little 
chateau as billet quarters.

"We have our own packing- and clerical offices in the 
General s headquarters, and our store of warm garments in the 
Military Echpes department, where we are the only women 
French Or English, who have a right to enter. First thing 
every morning we go to the barracks and give out personally 
smaU packets to the men going into the trenches at once- the 
packets contain cigarettes, matches, a handkerchief, piece of 
soap, some biscuits, &c. The gifts are the cause of, so much 
pleasure to t he men. In the afternoon two of us work in the 
Depot d Echpes with the Officer in Command, giving out clothes 
to the soldiers. It is to this depot that all the clothes of the 
men who are dead are brought to be brushed and made readv 
for others. , . - N

Then, we perhaps hear that four squadrons of dragoons 
have been ordered out to the trenches, so we hurry off to make 
up their packets of cigarettes, biscuits, &c., as there is only a 
few hours before they start. At 5:30 two of us catch the only 
afternoon train to the next junction, a little further down the 
line, arriving there to serve on the coffee-stall for the men who 
pass through the station all night en route for the front Here 

e have an old railway waggon, which we have fitted up to 
fake an excellent canteen; the officers and orderlies do their 
itmost to help. We work here from 7 p.m. till 3 o’clock the 
next morning.' . - 

f "‘ At our original cattle-truck canteen work-begins at tour 
' “,‛clock in the afternoon, when we begin stoking the fires with 

charcoal, filling the cauldrons with water and grinding the 
(coffee. The station sergeant arrives at 4.30, to tell us the 
W approximate number of men we may expect during the night—at 

-5 p.m., 28 men; at 7:50 p.m., 16 men; Amiens train, 58 meni 
and so on all night, ending up with 2.45 a.m., 23 men. This 

canteen does not provide food for the wounded, but for those 
4 who have been wounded and are now better, men who are for 
any reason, on their way to the trenches a few miles north.

“ When we hear the mustering of our men outside, we 
( hastily fill our jugs with coffee and milk, and with knapsacks 

full of biscuits and sticks of chocolate, we file down the wooden 
steps to where the men are drawn up in line awaiting us, each 
with his tin cup ready. All of them are tired, some of them are 
ill, some of them have been without food for ten hours or more, 
many of them have had nothing hot to eat or drink for four 
days, and they are all journeying back to the zone of fire. Their 
faces light up—it is amazing how much happiness can be bought 
at the price of a cup of coffee, two biscuits, and a bar of choco- 
late. ‘Vive l’Angleterre,’ they say as they salute and pass 
on into the darkness; while many a man will comeback and offer 
a penny or halfpenny and whisper, ‘ Towards your work, 
Mesdemoiselles. ′ So it goes on all night, and every night, 
until at half-past three we walk back to the chalet where we are 
billeted, within the sound of the boom of the heavy guns that 
come across the hills. --.=

We have opened another canteen near S- (we are not 
allowed to mention places in our letters)., where we were driven 
in a Red Cross motor transport. After a run of eleven kilo- 
metres, we turned into the drive of a chateau, which is a 
replica of the Grand Trianon. In the garden beyond the 
crouching stone lions are cunningly contrived ' Soixante 
Quinze’ shelters, and beyond the grounds., laidout on Louis XIV. 
designs, are mud-stained squads of ′ piou-pious ’ throwing up 
earthworks and entrenchments, funk-holes, and dug-outs. . The 
curious hollow, spreading' sound of the German heavy artillery 
echoed from the hill, and now and then on the horizon we could 
see the light grey balls of smoke of exploding shells and hear 
the whistling sound of the answering French guns.

“ Earlier in the day an aero duel had taken place over these 
fields between a German Taube and a French bi-plane, and the 
great human birds had flown towards the distant town of 
S-. -

“ There was an old moated farm-house at the chateau 
gates, and it was here we found a place for our canteen—a 
white-washed outhouse for our stores, a covered place outside 
the adjoining garage for our table in wet weather, and in the 
old farmhouse, rooms where our workers could be billeted. 
The Mayor had to be formally asked for permission to establish 
the canteen; he gratefully accepted the offer. Our work here 
is for men relieved from the. firing-line or engaged in construct
ing defences close at hand, and the keynote of all our necessary 
arrangements is the money to buy the few but essential 
materials to provide 250 or more men every day with hot soup 
or coffee, both before they go off in the morning and when they 
return at night. .

′ On our way back through C- we pass the market place 
where the statue of Joan of Arc stands, and where, in September 
last, the nation who had burnt her as a witch defended her 
memorial and the little city she loved best.”

some heroines of THE WAR.

Madame de Freycinet, general superintendent of auxiliary 
hospital 5, at Orleans, has been mentioned in dispatches by the 
general in command of the district, for the devotion with which 
she has worked since the beginning of the war.

The Minister of War has decided that a gold medal shall 
be awarded to Madame Clara Muriel Kipling, a nurse of the 

1 American Hospital at Paris. •
La Franfaise reports in its latest issue the death of several 

women who have succumbed to maladies contracted while 
nursing- the wounded. Mdlle. Leone Hector d'Espagne became 
ill while tending Belgian refugees at the Cirque de Paris. Soeur 
Cecile, of the Order of Filles de la Charite, has died at St. Malo, 
and Mlle. Lefelire contracted an infectious disease while nursing 
in a temporary hospital at Bucaille, near Cherbourg.

THE BELGIAN WOMAN’S MOVEMENT.

The following’extracts are translated from an article contri
buted by Mme. la Fontaine, President of the National Council 
of Belgian Women, to the March number of Le Mouvement
Fe mini st e :—

“ It is nearly a quarter of a century since the woman’s movement first 
took root in our country. \

* “ The early years were taken up in meetings and conferences. We 
were the laughing-stock of legislators, and even of our . friends. 
Criticism was bitter, and we needed all our Courage; but once this period 
was over . . ■ we set out to bring together a few devoted women 
and enlightened men to work for the improvement of the position of 
women. The co-operation of the economist Hector Denis, was of great 
value, also that of the Socialist Deputy, Emile Vandervelde, of the 
feminist, Louis Frank, of my brother Senator La Fontaine, of members 
of the Liberal Party, and of a Catholic Minister, Jules Lejeune, well known 
as a champion of justice ; and thus we were able to found the Zigue 
Belge du droit des femmes.

" Our programme was by no means revolutionary. We set out to 
deal only with questtons of justice, believing that gradual changes in 
the law could alone satisfy our just demands, and Suffrage was placed 
at the end of our programme. Still, many women feared to join us, and 
it was the men who usually discouraged them. The husbands said : ′ We 
want women to amuse us—not jurists.’ The League could only gain a few 
hundred members, in spite of wide propaganda, both by speech and writ- 
ing. For nearly twenty-five years we have ceaselessly pursued our feminist 
ideal: to make woman a fully conscious being, one who desires rights.

“ Our first victory, in December, 1889, was the passing of a law on 
the work of women, young persons, and children in factories. ’• . • On 
March, 31st, 1898, we obtained a law on l’Union Professionelle, an 
association for the study, protection, and development of professional 
interests. ... A woman can join a Union Professionelle unless 

, opposed by her husband, supported by a Justice of the Peace.
“In February, 1900, came the law on the savings of the married 

woman and the minor, then in March, 1900, the law on contracts of work. 
The married woman might undertake work, with the authority of her 
husband, or a Justice of the Peace. ... In June, 1905, a law enforced 
the provision of seats for women workers ; in January, 1908, women 
could be witnesses in civil courts.” -

After describing further legislation for the benefit of working 
women, and their urgent needs, Mme? la Fontaine continues—

“ The Suffrage section has, for the first time, had tie satisfaction of 
uniting groups of women of all parties in favour of Women’s Suffrage. 
An open letter has been sent to the members of the House of 
Representatives. . — : —

“ If we have the great happiness of regaining our beloved country, we 
intend to continue our feminist work with zeal, and to form educational 
committees, persuaded that it is through the children, through the young 
people, that we shall form a new generation, conscious of its rights and 
of its duty. Feminism will then have conquered. Woman will have 
her own place in the social order. Justice and peace will reign in the 
world.”

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

DENMARK.

It is reported from Copenhagen that Danish political parties 
have agreed, after years of violent antagonism, to pass unani- 
mously a proposal for. the reform of the constitution The 
Storthing (Upper House) will be placed on a much more demo
cratic basis, and a system of universal franchise will be 
established, under which women will be enabled to vote. The 
new constitution will not be put in force till after the war.

Kvinden og Sarnfundet reports an invitation of the 
Danish Peace Union to all unions and individuals to join in pre
serving international sympathies so far as possible, and in 
keeping open communications between civilised countries. . A 
bureau will be established in Copenhagen to keep in touch with 
other international organisations working for mutual under
standing between nations, and information will be disseminated. 
Well-known Danish Suffragists are among the signatories.

south Africa.
At • the Conference of the Women’s Enfranchisement 

Association, the President, Mrs. Macintosh, indicated the out- 
standing features of the nine months’ hard work since the last 
Conference as follows —

(1) The shelving of the Wyndham Bill, the first Bill for the 
enfranchisement of women, " a discouraging and at the same time an 
encouraging event "—encouraging because of its revelation of the strength 
of our position (2) The great extension of the municipal franchise to 
women throughout South Africa. “ Men and women are now in a position 
of exact equality as regards civil life.” (3) Affiliation to. the 
South African National Council of Women, and to the British 
Dominions- Women’s Suffrage Union. " In this connection, I 
would urge this Conference to mate definite arrangements, for more 
frequent and systematic correspondence, not only with our sister 
Dominions overseas, but also with Great Britain. We have so far no.t 
done enough in this respect.”
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BENDUBLE SUES

THE BENDUBLE SHOE CO.
(Dept. R), COMMERCE HOUSE, 72, OXFORD ST.,W.

(First F loor.) Hours 9-30 to 6. Saturday, 9.30 to i,

Ye aobe

%"o 033. 
1000800:

The Ideal
House Shoe

66
PER PAIR
(Postage id.)

In all sizes and half-sizes 
and narrow, medium and 

hygienic shapes.

THE COMMON CAUSE.

Real Foot Comfort
—perfect ease and restfulness such as no : 
other footwear can provide, is secured by 
wearing ’ Benduble" House Shoes. For 
home wear, during work or leisure, or 
wherever long-standing is necessary, 
no other shoes at any price are at 
once so comfortable, smart, and 
neat—they combine the ease of a 
soft felt slipper with the elegance 
of an evening shoe. “ Benduble ” 
is the famous shoe that nurses : 
wear for their arduous duties 
in the ward.

are British made from the softest real Glace Kid and the 
most flexible solid British Leather, perfectly put together 
bya special process which renders them the most comfort
able and silent shoes obtainable. It is impossible for them 
to squeak. Invaluable in the home, and a boon to shop 
assistants, nurses, &c. Made in narrow, medium, and 
hygienic shape toes, in all sizes and half-sizes. One 
price per pair (postage 4d., two pairs post free).
Every "COMMON CAUSE ” reader 
should call at our Showroom or write for Book 
describing, Benduble" Specialities which also in- 
clude Outdoor Boots and Shoes, Slippers, Over- 
shoes, Gaiters, Stockings, Boot Trees, &c.. It 
contains all you want to know about real foot- wear comfort.

ERWE. This dainty Book on comfortable and 
elegant Footwear. Write for it to-day - post free.

Sick-Room Cookery Simplified. Mabel Baker. (Bell, is 6a 1 * 
THE Invalid and CONVALESCENT Cookery Book. AIs 10 

(Longmans, is. 6d.) 3 w'n
ENTENTE RECIPES IN ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND Flemish Louisa p. 
r . . Pesel and M. E. Denis (Lund, Humfries & Co ) "

NFXfaF.E"QSiyAAIN,"NKCKeSKLil. Mazga ret Clapham and Ethe . 
ELECTREonStQBK"NCss.‘UENJ™NG, CranING, &c. Maud Lancaster. 
, At the present time, when so many people have convalescents -' | 
home from the Front, practical hints on invalid cookery are specia ■ 
welcome. In 1 The Invalid and Convalescent Cookery Book'” M 7 
Lowth gives a large number of recipes for easily digested dishes a e 
some simple general rules for serving invalids’ meals insan"abbessa, 
manner. This is a point often overlooked by amateur nurses, 28 whom 
it may not occur that a smeary glass, or a plate on the edge of which 
gravy has dripped, may turn the patient from the best-cooked food 
Stress is also laid on methods of serving in “ Sick-Room eeod: Simplified," and careful directions are given as to scrupulous clS ne ®; Ifthe nurse is in any doubt as to the absolute cleanliness 
of the cooking utensils available, she is urged to use a oneis vessel.the outer containing water and the inner the food 5 
directions are, given for improvising this.
— Entente Recipes, in English, French, and Flemish ” have per 
compiled by Louisa F. Pesel and M. E. Denis, the idea sosen 
suggested by “ the difficulty of explaining to our Belgian Adeg.eis 
dishes we in England make from certain ingredients y MAEwhat 
recipes are added to those used in England, with a view to Rian 
ducing us, to new cookery methods and so enabling us to give our 
guests a fare to their liking. Another little book, on sonewAll 
similar lines, is " Le Menage Beige en Angleterre.” somewhat 
explaining the full use of electricity in the service of the 5 
showing how electricity may be employed . for lighting neaeer 
cooking, and cleaning (by means of an electrically worked vactif: 
cleaner). The original plant is expensive; but for people who have 
a little capital to, spare, and are expecting to stay in the same pou.. 
for some years, the use of electricity for all these purposes should 
prove an economy in the long run, enabling the housewife to do 
with one servant less, or even to be independent of help altogether

Elizabeth Hooton, First QUAKER WOMAN Preacher. By Emily 
Manners, with notes by Norman Penney, F.S.A., FR Hist S 
(Headley Bros.) 100909

This amazing story ofthe first Quaker woman preacher was well 
worth giving to the world. It brings before us the almost forgotten state of society, m. which religious intolerance was not a sullen 
prejudice but a devouring fire, and the very men who sought freedom for themselves in exile practised against others in a new land a 
more savage intolerance than that which they left all to escape Elizabeth Hooton, undaunted by imprisonment and hardship in 
England, repeatedly travelled all the way to America, to preach the 
gospel of Quakerism where the fury against it was hottest- and 
her letters relate, without much comment, a long series of brutalities 
practised against her, of which being whipped from town to town the cart § tail was the commonest. In the interval of these 
evangelistic journeys, she besieged the authorities at home with 
entreaties and admonitions to amend their ways—without much 
effect, indeed, but with a courage which compels respect. She died 
undaunted as ever, on an expedition to Jamaica. ’
1 he book deserves, readers, but we cannot help regretting that it should have been produced in a rather unattractive form/ it consists 
almost, entirely of long quotations from the letters of the heroine 
and others, whose curious spelling and abbreviations, delightful at 
first, become almost intolerable after a while. We could wish them 
translated into modern English, except for an occasional extract Id 
give the original flavour of Elizabeth Hooton.
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blumns for further assistance, to enable us to continue a work which 
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Garrett, 2, Gower-street, London, W.C.

FOR A LASTING PEACE,
Madam,—I think as a rule, mistaken views about one’s opinions are 

" not worth considering, or contradicting. But when I was told that some 
"ill-informed, and careless-minded persons (who they may be I do not 
' now) had announced I was so anxious to stop this war that I would 

ork, or was working, for peace at any price, I felt for the sake of the

A

tuse I hold dear, the cause of peace, I must make a few explanatory 
; marks. I know by experience that my doing so will have little effect.

I consider that when our soldiers are fighting for what they believe 
to be a sacred cause, the cause of Liberty for Europe—as that wonderful 
little poem says:—

“I died for liberty, this I know, 
For those who bade me fight have told me so,” 

when they are giving their lives for this, it is our imperative duty as . 
non-combatants to stand by them, and see that their lives shall not have 
been: sacrificed in vain. Therefore now, at once, we must work at 
educating people everywhere to desire and to demand, as soon as possible, 
a lasting peace, founded on justice and mutual understanding, and not 
on hatred and revenge.

This is not working for a peace “at any price.” It is working for 
the only peace which is worth having. I am told, too, that I hate 
soldiers. This is unture. “Quaker” though I am, and therefore
opposed to all war, I know that many of those, of all nations, who 
are in the trenches are showing more understanding of the spirit 
of Christianity than very many of those who are at home retailing stories 
of outrages and cruelty, not pausing to verify them, piling up hatred, 
thus making the cause the men are dying for more and more difficult 
to achieve. We who have relations at the front, some killed, some still 
fighting, feel it is of the nature of a betrayal to stand aside and not 
work for the realisation of their dreams. War never ended war. But 
we must work to produce the miracle we are told is to come after this 
one is over. ISABELLA O. Ford.

MADAM,—The Darlington Society, at a committee meeting held 
on March 27th, passed the following resolution unanimously, feeling very 
strongly that the decision sent out by the Executive forbidding Societies 
to send delegates to the conference of women in connection with the 
Union of Democratic Control in London, on April 14th, and to the 
International Congress at The Hague, April 28th-3oth, was open to 
question. The resolution is as follows :—

“That in view of the resolution in favour of arbitration carried 
at the annual council meeting of the National Union, this Committee 
is of opinion that the decision of the Executive, making it impossible 

" for branches to send delegates to The Hague Congress and to the 
Women’s Conference in connection with the Union of Democratic Con- 
trol is not in harmony with the spirit of the resolution. Believing 
that it is possible for the resolution to bear another interpretation, 
this Committee appeals to, the Executive of the N.U.W.S.S. to 
reconsider the matter.”

This has been sent to the Executive. Practically all women’s organisa- 
tions in the country, religious, social, educational, industrial, and 
political have been invited to send delegates to. the latter, and in our 
opinion it would be a grave error if the N.U.W.S.S. did not share in 
the undertaking. By so doing it is not pledging itself to support all 
resolutions there put forward, but only those with which it is in agree- 
ment, and the purpose for which these conferences are called are of 
vital import at the present moment.

We think that if the Executive knew the wishes of the Societies, they 
would be only too glad to carry them out, and we therefore appeal to all 
branches to express their opinions on this matter, and send them to the 
Executive without delay, as the time is so short.

A. Burtt Woodhead, Hon. Sec., 
Darlington Women’s Suffrage Society.
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WOMEN’S PATROL COMMITTEE.
MADAM,—In November last you kindly published a letter from me 

asking for subscriptions to enable the National Union of Women Workers 
to meet the expenses of organising a system of Women Patrols, to care 
for the girls in the neighbourhood of camps and other districts where 
large numbers of troops are gathered. The generous response to this 
appeal has enabled work to be started all over the country, which has 
been warmly commended by the press, and has met with cordial approval 
from civil and military authorities alike. Counter attractions to the 
streets have been provided, many new clubs have been opened, and much 
has been done to promote order and good conduct. We have some 
twenty organisers and over 1,200 volunteer patrols engaged in this work 
Lord . Kitchener has lately informed the Brigadier Generals in charge of 
camps where the Women Patrols are working that they are doing

TYRANNY OF FASHION.
MADAM,—I am quite in agreement with “A Mother” in longing to 

be free from the-tyranny of fashion. But when she says, “unless women 
of high position take the matter up, and large societies of women agree 
to fall in, it seems almost hopeless to expect any freedom in the matter,” 
she is herself giving a lamentable example of the tyranny she deprecates, 
and is helping to bind the chains on others. If every woman consulted 
only her own convenience and taste, the bonds would be broken without 
more ado. It is not necessary to wait for a lead from women of high 
position; we can each begin here and now. There are always enough 
sensible women to keep each other in countenance ; and sensible women 
must not mind if others, less. sensible, call them dowdy, and remark 
that they are wearing last year’s costume. One of the greatest draw- 
backs to the wage-earning power of women in the clothing trades, is the 
rapid change of fashion; and every woman who wears clothes after the 
fashion whirligig has veered to a fresh style is doing something to 
combat the evil of these senseless changes. It is a positive virtue to act 
as a drag upon the variations of drees. If “A Mother," instead of 
bewailing her bondage, would make use of the freedom which is really 
hers at this moment, she would be helping others to find courage to
follow their own desires likewise. ANCTHER Mother.

good service, and that it is desired that the military authorities shall 
take steps to help the patrols in their efforts.

Meanwhile, the funds at our disposal are rapidly coming to an end 
and, if we do not receive further support, we shall have shortly to dismiss 
our organisers, though urgent demands for their services reach us daily 
from every part of the country. I venture therefore to ask through your

Madam,—The tyranny, is not in the changing of fashions, as "A 
Mother " writes, but in the blind sticking to a hateful one. Personally, 
I have been longing for more than six years for a change (which seemed 
never to come) from these hateful tight skirts, and if only women will 
keep their heads and not exaggerate, I see hope once more for a free 
unfettered walk; for fight as one did with one’s dressmaker, one was

THE COMMON CAUSE when ordering goods. always more or less hampered. B. Trollope.
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The N.U.W.S.S. is an association of over 52,000 men at 
women who have banded themselves together, under the leadershi, 
of Mr., Henry Fawcett, for the purpose of obtaining the Parlia. 
mentary, vote for women on the same term, as it is or may 
be granted to men. At this great national crisis, however, they 
have for the time suspended their ordinary political activities, in 
order to put themselves and their Union at the service of those 
who are organising the relief of distress caused by the war.

Women and Fashions
IThe fool hath said in his heart “ the demand for luxuries is a 
I demand for labour. ” The knave re-echoes it, not because he 
I believes true, but because it would be so extraordinarily con
i' venient if it were. All who can afford luxuries want to buy them 
I and if in doing so they can feel that—far from acting selfishly— 
I they are benefactors to humanity, who so happy as they ? 

Discussion rages in the daily press on the subject of the | 
change in women’s fashions. Naturally, a large number of 
shopkeepers and dressmakers, suffering severely from the reluct- I 
ance of most women to spend much on dress at the present time 
are concerned to force them to do so if possible. Nothing could 
besimpler or more natural Accordingly, the change in fashions 
is to be complete, and the dresses of last year are to be made, not 
dowdy, not old-fashioned merely, but utterly impossible.

It is no doubt extremely comic to the outsider to see women 
throwing away good clothes which they cannot afford to lose. 
uXing new, which they cannot afford to buy; changing their 

shape, distorting their outlines, and hampering their limbs it
1 so utterly idiotic that no one with any sense of humour can 

grudge his jest to the observer. But when we have joined in the 
laughter and bewailed the imbecility, we have still to face a real difficulty and find the way out.

First of all, let us try once more to kill the thrice-slain but 
probably immortal belief that to buy imbecilities is “ good for 
Trade: The dressmakers are hard hit? Very likely. Buy 
therefore,, what you need for yourself, and buy—and give awayil 
what more you can afford. It is less economically rotten than 
buying more expensive and perishable and “ luxurious » clothes 
than you really require. To produce clothing is to produce some- shins worth while, having a." real " value, and economically 
profitable. To produce luxuries beyond what is really required, 
for warmth, decency, and beauty, which includes suitability is 
economically, wrong. A woman who is employed making 
elaborate .embroideries on chiffon, is taken awayfrom the work 
of producing something that is really required." Thousands have 
not got: clothing enough for decency or warmth. If you want 

employ labour, employ it on meeting that real need To 
employ it on creating luxuries is to waste it. It is true that your dressmaker will urge you to do it, but this is only becauseshe 
thinks an appeal to your vanity more likely to succeed than an 
appeal to unadulterated common-sense.

But even the woman who does not allow herself to be misled 
by nonsense about the demand for luxuries being a demand for 
labour is in a difficulty when the fashions change mao 
absurd as it seems at first sight—it immediately becomes aimb.t 
impossible for her to continue to wear quite goodTeaapns. 
which she has got by her. She is compelled to embark Un sets 
one “ and against this compulsion " A Husband,» “ A Father ” 
and Patriot write letters to the press and rage in vain. She 

ages just as much as they; but she sees no way JP escape . Most women—and neariy all busy women-buy their “Sihe. 
now ready-made. They cannot get anything that is not in 88 
fashion, because there is no such thing to bf got Even if they 
order it is dresses, the dressmaker will not make them unfashin* tlsanlressdREs" LPc“aMee.F%."Ch„everUle"arsssmaxcszsorer 

WntRCXnBFXcRe? S S ”" buy what «£~:
A dressmaker here and there is willing to make something
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different ; a woman here and there courageous enough to persist 
0 wearing out her old dresses. So great, however, is 
he prevailing- uniformity, that she merely looks like a freak, 

( 'ay be all right, but she looks all wrong. She, probably, can 
y ford to look like a freak still less than she can afford ne 
ft othes. She has to get and keep her post, commend her cause,

A

'I • please her relations. - : . .
/Is there no way out ? We believe there is. Women, instead 
I 4 wailing- and lamenting, should start shops of their own on the 
3 -operative system, where the wishes of the buyer are consulted 
" efore the profits of the seller. At such shops, clothes should be 
r. btainable whose design is governed by the intention to be as 

: -tle extreme in fashion as is possible without making the wearer 
:k peculiar. The general appearance must be in harmony with 
- fashions, but a elever designer can, if she will, modify them 

agood deal. For instance, a narrow skirt, at the worst period, 
could look narrow without being either hampering or indecent. 
And now, we do not doubt that a wide skirt can be made to look 
til right without being too heavy to wear with comfort. More- 
over, those who never allowed their skirts to shrink to a tube 
can still wear what they had without looking absolutely mad. 
But most of us, as has been seen, had to wear not what we liked
but what we could get. . .

Such co-operative shops would exercise a moderating in- 
fluence on the fashions, and might in the end altogether control 
them. In the meantime, individuals can already do something, 
especially if they are women of means and leisure. Let them all 
buy the least extreme in fashion, of anything that is offered to 
them, and if they are not obliged to buy ready-made clothes, let 
them insist—not on what is unfashionable, for that is impossible 
—but on the most moderate form of the fashion. If they do this, 
they will make things a little less difficult for women who 
literally cannot afford new clothes. If the women who can will 
help, even as individuals, much may be done. And if these 
fortunate ones can afford not only new clothes for themselves but 
more yet, let them remember that it is much sounder economically 

order two dresses that are really useful to two persons, than to 
to order one “ luxurious ’’ garment for one.

Sore Places in Europe.
III.—The Southern Slav Question.

of
Problems of War and Peace are discussed in THE COMMON CAUSE in a series articles by well-known writers. Contributors are left’ree ^meial views ol own opinions, which must not be assumed to represent the official views oi

theN.U.W.S.S.
Even after eight months of war, there are large sections of 

the British public who still fail to realise the true meaning of 
war and its attendant horrors. I wish that some of these people 
could have accompanied Mr. Trevelyan and me on our visit to 
Serbia last January. None of the belligerents have suffered from 
such terrible handicaps as Serbia, and yet she alone of all the 
belligerents has hitherto been uniformly successful. Since the 
autumn of 1912 she had waged two fierce wars, and quelled a 
formidable rising, under circumstances such as strained the mate
rial resources of a small country of three million peasants 
almost to breaking point. And yet, despite the exhaustion con- 
sequent upon such events, Serbia, after a brief respite of nine 
months, has become involved in a third war against a far more 
powerful and dangerous enemy, and so far from allowing herself 
to be overwhelmed, has successfully repelled three successive 
attempts at invasion on the part of Austria-Hungary. Those 
who already knew at first-hand the splendid qualities of the 
Serbian infantry, the deadly precision of their gunners, the ideal 
relations which unite officers and men in a common bond, had 
from the first only one fear—that they might be overwhelmed by 
sheer force of numbers. Happily, the Russian offensive in 
Galicia compelled Austria-Hungary to retain her main forces in 
the north—and though the armies sent against the Serbs were 
each time superior, they could not resist the victorious Man of 
veterans defending their native soil The sudden rally of the 
Serbian army last December, and its decisive rout of the enemy 
at the very moment when their “ punitive expedition ” seemed 
at last on the point of succeeding, will unquestionably rank as 
one of the great achievements of the war Nor have we heard 
the last of the Serbs. When Roumania’s entry becomes an 
accomplished fact, they will form the left wing of the great 
offensive movement which Russia is organising against 
Hungary, and of which the fall of Przemysl was the necessary 
preliminary. -

The Serbs, like their Bulgarian neighbours, are a race of 
peasant proprietors, organised on the most democratic lines 
possible. Their whole history for centuries has centred in a

desperate struggle against the Turks. The medieval Serbian 
Empire has produced more than one great ruler, lawgiver and 
saint, and under Stephen Dushan (1336-1356) it assumed for a 
short time the position of a Great Power. Yet only a g 
later came its Flodden, the great battle of Kosovo, or thehiel of the Blackbirds, where the last of the Serbian Tsars perished, 
and with him Serbian independence (1389). The four succeeding 
centuries were a long nightmare of utter subjection which proved up to the hiltthe brutal proverb. The grass does not 
grow beneath the Turkish hoof. ’ ’ But despite the extermination 
of its nobility by the conqueror, despite the human bloodta 
which swelled his armies and perpetuated their sway despite 
economic decay and physical bondage the Serb race, stubbornly 
preserved its national tradition. Its popular ballads kept alive 
the memories of past renown, its national priesthood, backward 
and ignorant as they were, upheld their belief in the dawn of a 
brighter future. At length, amid the convulsions of the Napo- leonic wars, the dry bones of nationality began to stir ; and ot 
all races under Turkish rule, it was the Serbs among whom they, 
first assumed the breath of life. Other Balkan nations—Greeks, 
Roumanians, Bulgarians—owe their freedom to the intervention 
of one or other of the Great Powers. Serbia alone can fairly 
claim to be what she has made herself. Unaided, she wrested her 
independence from the Turk, unaided—indeed, often hampered 
by the intrigues and jealousies of the Powers—she laid the 
foundations of a new peasant community. To Russia, to France, 
and in common fairness be it said, above all to Austria, she owes 
much in the way of inspiration and example ; but the decisive 
work has always been that of her own sons Russia saved her 
from annihilation in 1877, when the Bosnian rising had involved 
her in a fresh war with the Turks; Austria rescued her from the 

• results of her own aggressive folly in attacking Bulgaria in 1885; 
but all the time her constitutional, educational, and agrarian 
development followed peculiarly Serbian lines. Equally charac- 
teristic is the fact that the Serbs alone of Balkan races estate- ■ 
lished a national dynasty, unlike Greece, Roumania, and 
Bulgaria, which imported their rulers from Germany and 
Denmark. But, unhappily, with their usual exuberance, the 
Serbs were not content with one dynasty , the families of their 
two great national leaders, Kara George and Milosh Obreno- 
vitch, contended for the throne, and on three occasions stained 
with each other’s blood the otherwise glorious annals of the
little state. — - . . .

• Assassination has always been rife in the Balkans 
from the days of Byzantium to those of Enver Pasha; and never 
has it been employed more frequently than in the civilised West 
during the last three decades. But the peculiar curse of the 
Serbian feud lay in the fact that each dynasty inevitably gravi- 
tated to one of the two Great Powers whose struggle for 
political predominance in the Balkan Peninsula has been the 
central fact of Serbian foreign policy for a century past, and has 
done so -much to precipitate the present war. Milan and 
Alexander, the two kings of the Obrenovitch dynasty, were little 
better than paid agents of Vienna, and at the same time secured 
for Serbia a permanent rubric in the columns of the Yellow 
Press, as a result of their repeated violations of the constitution 
and the endless scandals .of their private life. In 1903 the 
hideous but inevitable crash came ; the impossible king, and 
his still more impossible wife were removed by a crime whose 
peculiar brutality will long -secure for it pre-eminence in the 
records of political assassination, but which certainly produced 
the same effect as a drastic operation on a festering sore. Since 
the nightmare of this feud has been removed, the Serbian nation 
has taken a new lease of life, and changes alike in politics, in 
thought, and education, and in the army have been rapid and 
radical. The proof of this change lies in the triumphs of the
Balkan wars.

Parallel with this national revival in Serbia, there has been 
a corresponding growth of national feeling among her kinsmen 
in Austria-Hungary. For it can never be emphasised Sufficiently 
that Serbia and Montenegro—that warworn but impregnable 
fortress of Serb mountaineers, which alone of all the Southern 
Slav race maintained its freedom throughout the centuries?—-are 
only one half of the problem which this war has raised in so acute 
a form. The other half is provided by the Serbs, Croats, and 
Slovenes—seven millions as opposed to four millions in the two 
independent Serb Kingdoms-—who form over 90 per cent, of 
the population of the southern provinces of the Dual Monarchy.*

* Serb and Groat, it should be noted, are the closest possible kinsmen, 
the Serb language being merely Croat written in the Cyrilline alphabet, 
or the Croat language being Serb written in'Latin characters—the sole 
dividing line between them is that of religion, the Croats being Catholics 
and the Serbs Orthodox. Slovene is a kindred dialect, but the 
difference between Slovene and Croat is less than that between Danish 
and Norwegian.
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But though united under one dynasty, they are far less united 
than then kinsmen across the frontier ; for they are split up into 
annumber.of provinces, enjoying varying degrees (/autonomy 
and subject to different legal and administrative forms. 
Dalmatia, Istria, and Carniola with their local Diets own 
allegiance to the Austrian Parliament : Croatia-Slavonia is 
autonomous under Hungary, but subject to Magyar political 
sntrolit he Banat and the Bacska are integral portions of tte

Kingdom; while Bosnia and Herzegovnia are governed 
jointly by Austria and Hungary. Political discord has been 
accentuated by economic factors; the systems of freight, ana local taxation in Croatia and Bosnia have been exploitedTin the 
interests of the Magyars, and in their interests, too, railway 
connections between these two provinces and Dalmatia have been artificially Prevented or manipulated. This and the corrupt 
political regime established in Croatia by the Magyar oligarchy, 
Croats owing perception among the younger generation of 
roats and Serbs, that progress without national unity was 

impossible. The formation of the Serbo-Croat Coalition in 1088 
marks a turning point in Serbo-Croat history. For the last tin 
years the current sets ever stronger in the direction of unity, and 
every fresh attempt on the part of Budapest and Vienna to 
stem it has only served to deepen the channel. The gross 
scandals of the Agram High Treason Trial and the Friekins 
forgeries revealed to Europe the methods employed to ruin the 
Southern Slavs. At last, in 1912, Magyar repression culminated 
in the arbitrary suspension of the Creation Constitution by the 

ungarian Premier, and in the suppression of the charter of 
the berb-Orthodox Church in Hungary. Then came S.Bi.). 
victori Souther Balkan Wars, and henceforth all the aspirations of the Southern Slav race have centred in Serbia the Liberator 
“ pity above all, is the cry opposed to the old catchword of 
ihDivide et Impera. ‘ If Austria had been prepared to achieve 
‘sunity for them (as some far-seeing politicians at Vienna 
“ ished), all the Southern Slavs of the Monarchy would have been 
enthusiastically Austrophil, and such a reconciliation wou]d soon 
have transformed Austro-Serbian relations for the better. If 
Hungary had been willing to renounce her traditions of oligarchy 
and racial dominance and to place herself at the head of a free 
federation of races, then they would as certainly have been 
Hungarophi •' But the proof of the pudding is in the eating- 
While Austria theorised about unity and Hungary openly mis
governed, Serbia assumed the leadership of the race By her 
triumphant expulsion of the Turks from Macedonia. Events 
have shown only too clearly that Austria was too inert lor the 
task before her, that Hungary was irretrievably hostile and 
resolved to ruin her partner s best intentions, and that history 
had reserved.for Serbia the role of a Southern Slav Piedmont, 
onay” erbia is not merely engaged in the defence of her 

independence; she is also fighting a war of liberation, and her . 
Ktory will remove a permanent danger centre from the map j

of unit?®’ is Britain S duty to help her to achieve her dream 1
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R. W. SETON-WATSON.

The Way of Permanent Peace.

. Never in the whole history of the Women’s Crusade has 
there been greater cause for activity than at the present time 
and there is reason to fear that, with hearts and minds absorbed 
in the pressing need of attempting to alleviate suffering, the voice 
to woman eloquent in pleading, the strength of woman exerted 
to the utmost in executing this noble and necessary work, may 
pelost in the clamour of congested interests which will make 
itself heard when the dawn of peace approaches.

The present great world tragedy, among other things, has 
hammered home a realisation of some elementary truths which 
of clear ^ pointed out, will do more to hasten men’s appreciation 
ofthe justice and reasonableness of the demands of the 

gist, than would have been gained by twenty years of ordinary campaigning. • 9 years ot

peeThe main.stock argument against the Suffragist has always force thatrock bottom” the world was governed by brute 
“ call the tunp ”he man paid the piper ” was entitled to
aRRliedeou ally to all men over 40 and to a Quakers; but let 
S“thePAss..More important is the fact that the Press 
Mnenes'sed world is unanimous in protesting that the day when rule by brute force was possible is past, that the forces of

civilisation must combine to prove that such archaic dreams 
Empire by conquest, though not Utopian, are more vapid 
any idealistic vision, and that the basis of authority forP 
merits, at any rate among civilised people, is the 
people governed. 0
. Civilised people have come to regard the national conscience 
as expressed by a Parliamentary majority, as the best avanepd 
expression of what a nation thinks just and right. If the whole 
nation is represented, if each individual man and woman vote 
according to his conviction, if Parliamentary voting T -. 
on by genuine majorities, not by the grouping of small sectie- 
to further, the interests of one another, the position would be ' 
absolutely sound. The vote of the individual would represent, 
his political conscience, the vote of a member would represen 
the political conscience of his constituency, and a Parliamentan 
majority would represent as nearly as possible, the national 
conscience.. Government would be carried on with as great a 
degree, of divine authority as the mind of man has ups the present peen able to conceive. —

For such a government, any man who preferred 1a. to 
• anarchy might reasonably be called upon to exert active ford 

egardless of his personal sympathies, if it needed Yore to suppress an appeal to force in opposition to its expressearstak. 
ments. If a Parliamentary majority, by grouping of sections for the 
purpose of materially forwarding sectional desires, passes eesse 
lation not desired by the actual majority of members, there is a 
logical argument created for an appeal to force.. If a large 
section of mankind are unrepresented, they have a logical right to the same unlawful appeal.
— The practical wisdom of that appeal is another question 
The ethical righteousness of such an appeal, if logically carried 
out on a large scale in a world slowly muddling flong^owards 

■ de ’ juster ideals, is also another question. The logical justice of such actions holds a strong position for argument/ in ° der to make all anarchical actions absolutely unjustifiable and 
universally hated, we have first to see that all wnoare"governed have a voice in the government, and then to see that our 
mashiness of government is such that it expresses the wish of the

Jority. Civil war would then become a practical impossibility. 
— OV ight. International war be made equally unlikely? The theoretical principles are absolutely the same "IeX. 
pbviousatbat.at present the machinery is lacking. There can be no expression of the international conscience without an inter 
national council, we no longer allow an individual by 
The personal strength, to fight to forward his interests the McPhersons no longer 6o1+ +1 ~EPs 
forward their interests; even the Scotch group o]Sclans As unlikely to fight the Welsh group, but will more probably agree 
to arrange any clashing interests in a common councP But 
fare on still fights nation according to the old laws o? tribal way- are- I he individual may not fight the 11410121 • 1 g . 
may not fight the family ; the tribe may not fight the tribe - but 
roughly race still fights race. There is a strongPub

k u- alliances, to regard only as trustworthy and permanent such alliances as are founded on community of interests and of 
race- Community of interest alone is enoughIreland,, England, and Wales differ widely in race and Son Their interests also often clash—but they have come to agreina: 
than GReTreonshnNg interests at pence with one allothie? is greater

With more perfect parliamentary machinery the risk 
be SS 6 "Tlallrae- S’ ”“ War “ « '"«' stale Wound 

be S%XX.£ Permapent.pcace, may 
simple process of growth in the evolution of civilisation a huta 
PxOYCSShessxparxtorRaosganisasionor theforce" for Tw aguREs veenstor units fiWsssB'i a 

for law an justice rather than lawlessness and injustice The 
oiS"7' in the form of “ international councli,"mustbe -

s.cghustessevgnssspuPE+grepltas sbppeed.:nd:z.Pdepg‘ncaeh 
=. 
========= 
=========

R. D. Parker, M.A., M.D.

/

N.U.W.S.S. SCOTTISH WOMEN’S HOSPITAL. Supplementary List.

£ 
donations received

to March 27th, 1915:— . . s
orward as per list of March

1915 ... ... ... 19,451
erth W.S.S. (Collection at 
Dr. Inglis’s Meeting), per 

. Miss E. W. R. Alison...........
Bowlan .............“ ...

rs. Reid (%1 to Serbia, £1 to
France) ... ... - - iss Reid (Serbia—bandages)
; . and Mrs. Cadwell ...
’ 1 Memory of Agnes 

obertson," per D. 
obertson, Esq.

Lily

a. d.

7 21

12
2

0

2 0
2 
0

0
0

. H. W.” ...
■s. Leslie ...
ss Fraser T. Cameron 
e Misses Munro 
ss Sheppard (France and

5
2
5

5 
0
2 
0

10

0
0

Serbia) ........... 2airs, and Miss Stewart (Serbia) 
Mrs. Bloomfield....................  
Alex. Durward, Esq. —i <•• 
Miss Hankes (Serbia)...........  
The Misses Booth (France) ... 
Per , Miss Jamieson : — Mrs.

Jamieson (±1), Miss E. 
Rachel Jamieson ($2) (and 
donation). Miss Agnes W.
Jamieson (£l). Miss Nan G. 
Jamieson ($1) (Serbia)

Miss Wishart ... ... • --- 
Miss Keith (further donation) 
wokingnam W.S.S., per Miss

Crutwell (Result of Draw- 
ing-room Meeting of Woking: 
ham W.S.S.) (berbia)

Miss Miller ... ,............. __.•••The Misses Archer, per Miss
Agnes nowes, Hon. freas, 
Tonbridge branch W.S.D. 
(lurtner contribution) .- 

Miss uisie Hensman (Serbia) 
Miss F. E. Cuibb (erbia) — 
J. H. Badcock, Esq. (berbia) 
Per Peebles W.S.S. :—Rev. J.

Watt and Miss Watt (berbia) 
‘ Anonymous " ------ ••’ Madame rarot (Serbia) ... 
For “ Kelso Margaret Beds J 
Miss N. H. Smiun (berbia) ... 
Miss Annie B. MacLehose

(Serbia) ..........-—
Mrs. Barlow (Serbia)...........  
Mrs. M. M. Sagers (berbia) - 
Miss Ballantyne — — ••• 
Miss Dalby (Ior a Bed to e 

cal led “ in Memoriam Rache 
Dalby”). ’ ... - -Miss i. Robinson (Serbia) .... 

A. Walker, Lsq (lor ‘ Rose
Walker" Bea—3rd French 
Unit), per Dr. Honoria Keer

Kimmacorm W.S.S., per Mrs. 
wood (ior names pi donors 
see supplementary List) •••

Prolessor riinders retrie
R. Winkier, LsQ. — ••• = 
“Anon," Duniermline (berbia) 
Miss Tudhope (berbia) ... 
" A Scotch Minister's Daugh 

ter ” (berbia) ... - :
Mrs. Forrest (Abbaye de

5 0
1 2
5

io 
0 
0

5
2

0

10

0
6 
0 
0
0

0
0

2

10
10
10

100

5
5

0
0

0
0 
0
0

0 
0 
0 
0

0
10

25

21
10

2

0
0

0
0
2

0
0
0

0 
0

0

Royaumont) ... -a 
Mrs. Logan Fay ,j InMemoriam Helen Fay
Miss I inlay ...........  “:Horley W.S.S., per Miss 

Nottidge...................—rProceeds of Dance, per —1Ss 
Foster (Serbia) - -=The Misses Mitton (Serbia) ... 

Miss begg (Serbia) I 
Miss Manson (Serbia) ...
Mrs. Richards (Serbia)
Miss Marie Gall — .............
•* Anon.,” Oxford ... ...........
Mrs, Woolley (Serbia) =: —
Miss Mary Smyth (erbia) ••• 
Carpet Bowlers' Club, Casen

Douglas, per Mr. Hendry ...
Mrs. Arbuthnot (Serbia)
Miss Hope ... .....................
Mrs. Ross (Serbia) ...........
Miss Comber (Serbia) ... •••
LiverpoolW.S.S., per Miss

Brunner (2nd donation to
wards “ Liverpool W.S.S.
Bed) ........... ............“ Anonymous ” (Serbia) ...

Oxford Women Students
S.W.S., per Miss —.EDeneke, Lady Margaret Hall... _ . - hid.------ Bea—Oxford (to name 
Serbia) ...........

W. A. Inglis, Esq.
Mrs. Thomson

5 0
3

1
5
5

5

0 
0

3

Miss Joey Mathison -. ••• 
W. D. Conochie, Esq. (Serbia) 
Miss Burnet (Serbia)  
Miss Wylie (Serbia) ... ...
Miss E. and M. Campbell

Smith (2nd donation) 
Miss Livesley . .......... .Mrs. Bates (Serbia) ... 
Miss Somerville (Serbia)
Misses Small ... ............
Mrs. and Miss Stewart 
Mrs. Churchill (Serbia) ... 
The Nurses of North Devon 
< Infirmary, Barnstaple, per 
' the Matron (Serbia). - . o •;The Lambswool Machinists of

Messrs. Moore, Eady, &

Simpson, £25.

Murcott Goode, perA. St.
Clair, Sec., Leicester (Serbia)

Oxford W.S.S., per Miss 
Brabant. Hon. Treas. (to 
name four “ Oxford ” Beds- 
one at least in Royaumont 
and one in Serbia) .... .... .1

Miss Hollway (Serbia) ...
Miss Purves (Serbia)...........
Miss Vernan Cares (Serbia) ...
Mrs. Jackson (Serbia)...........
" Anonymous ” (Serbia)
Miss Chalmers ....................
Falmouth W.S.S. (Serbia), ...
Per Miss Alston, Hon. Sec., 

Falmouth W.S.S.: Cecil 
Broad, Esq. (Serbia) ... ...

Per Mrs. Sinclair, Hon. Sec., 
Marple W.S.S. :—Mrs. Mar- 
shall (£1 ls,), E. Kenyon, 
Esq. (10s.), M. Higgin- 
botham. Esq. (5s.), S. Binks, 
Esq. (5s.), (further and last 
donation to “Marple” Bed
—Total now £50)

" Anon.,” per Mrs.

0

0
0
0

0
0

£ s. d.

100
5

W.

10

0 
0 
0
5 
5 
0

3 3

0 
0 
0 
0
0 
0
0 
0

3

3

3 0

2 0

Collected by Miss H. H. Smith: 
Miss Mary R. Walker (2s. 6d.), Miss 
E. Walker (2s. 6d.), Miss Mary - 
Robertson (3d.), Mrs. Sutherland 
(10s.), Miss Carmichael (5s.), MTS. 
Muerr (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Denholm Yound 
(2 s. 6d.), Miss Lindsay (5s.), Mrs. 
Gardner (2s. 6d.), Miss Paterson 
(10s.), Mrs. Scott (2s. 6d.), Mrs. 
Martin (5s.). Mrs. Wm. Martin (2s.), 
Mrs. Stalker (5s.), Mrs. J. K. Bonnar 
(5s.), Mrs. Hook (ls.), Mrs. Clark 
2s 6d.), Mrs. MacWatt (IQS.), Mrs. 
McLellan (5s.), Mrs. Douglas 
Tompson (5s.), Miss Hope (10s.), A 
Friend (2s.), Mrs. Stevenson (2s. oC., 
Miss Stevenson (5s.), Miss 
Stevenson (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Rollo
Stewart (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Gillespie (5 s). 
Mrs. Cochrane (2s. 6d.), M. Beattie
(Is.), Mrs. Cairns (2s.), Mrs. Dry- 
borough (3s,), Mrs. Macdonald
(2s. 64.), Mrs. Slater(10s.), Mrs.
Penn (4s.), Collected, by Tom 
Mather, 20, Ormidale Terrace (4s.), 
Mrs. H. Smith (10s.), M. B. Shepherd 
(2s. 6d.), J. Laurie (2s. 6d.). A Friend 
tis.), Mrs. Hyslop (5s.), T. B. Tamis- 
son (ls). Misses Somerville (3s.),

0 
0
0

10 
0
0

6 
0
0 
0
0
0 
0

5 10
0

103

25

25

0 
0

0 
0
0

10
2 2
5 0

10

0 
0 
0 
0 
0

10
10

2
15 

0
5

0

Boyes (towards a " Murray- 
field” Bed) ....................

Mrs. Andrew Tod (for Bed to 
be called " Dunkeld"), per 
Miss Gowan .................

D. A. Tod. Esq. (for Bed to be 
called “ Elm Park), also per 
Miss Gowan .................

“The West of Scotland Lady 
Gymnasts’ Bed,” per Miss 
Audrey B. Ash (£50 for Bed 
in France, £25 for Bed. in 
Serbia) ... .................

Miss Carver (France). .— 
Mrs. Constance Coast (Serbia) 
Mrs. W. Cranswick Noad

(Serbia) ... ...........
Miss J. B. Thomson ..‘.
Miss Simpson (Serbia)
Miss McEwan ....................
Miss Newton (Serbia)...........
Perth W.S.S., per Miss Alison, 

Hon. Treas.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ritchie (£2), The Misses 
Ramsay (£1), Sums under 
Ten Shillings (4s. 6d.)—(£2 
for the General Fund, 
£1 4s. 6a. for Serbia)

Dr. Ada McLaren ... ...
Miss Wyld, Women’s Mission- 

ary College (France) ...
North Hackney W.S.S., per 

Miss Portlock ...
Miss Guinn, per Miss Hollway 

(Serbia) ........ ... -;
“ Bridge Prize — M. E. C.'

50

50

75
2
5

6 6

0 0

0 0

0
•0

0 
0
0

10

2

0 
10

0 
2
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Miss Hill (£1). a — , 
Collected by Miss Ella Watson:Mrs. Watson « F. L. FyaU, Esq. 

(10s.), A Friend (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Grant 
(2s. 6d.), Mrs. Davidson (5S.), Mrs. 
Lamarque (2s. 6d.), A Friend (2s. 6d.), 
Mrs. ---- (2s. 6d.). Miss Reid (£1),
Mrs. Banks (5s.), Mrs. Dras (2s.), 
Mrs. Methvin (2 s. 6d.), Mrs. Sym 
(:2s. 6d.), Mrs. Clunie (2s. 6d.), 
Campbell (5s.), Mrs. Ross (2s. S’ 
Miss Muir (10s.), Mrs. Haldane (£1, 
Mrs. Seth (5s.), Miss Cadell (5s.), 
Mrs. McDowall (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Cobb 
(2s. 6d.), Mrs. Montgomerie (5s.)» 
Miss Chrystal (5s.), A Friend (2s. B> 
J. R. Stewart (2s.), Miss Cleland (58.), 
Mrs. Mitchell-Innes (2s. 6d.), Miss 
Knowles (5s.), Mrs. McCrae (4S. 6d.), 
Mrs. Welsh (5s.), Mrs Harley 
(2s. 6d.). Mr. Farquharson (10s.), MISS 
Ferrier (5s.), Mrs. Martin (2s. 6d.), 
Mrs. Paterson. (2s.), Mrs. Leynton - nfi — Ingles (2s. 6d.), Mrs.

Harver (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Ferguson (3s.), 
The Misses Rutherford (6g.), Mrs. 
P W. Robertson (2s. 6d.), Mrs.
Macrae and Mrs. Cameron (5s.), Mrs.
Murray (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Rintoul (1st.), - 
Mrs. Sanderson (2s. 6d.), Mrs.
Arbrichle (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Stewart (3 s.), 
Miss Henderson (3s.), Mrs. C. Smith 
(3s.), Mrs. Gemmel (2s. 6d.), Mrs.
Watson (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Wallace (£1), 
Mrs. Bitton (2s.), D Macdonald 
(2s. 6d.)» Mrs. Robertson (2g.), Mrs.
Stewart (2s.), Mrs. Bidlake (2s. 6d.), 
Mrs. Davidson (ls.), Mrs. Graham 
Beivery (10s.), Mrs. Wedderburn (5s.), 
Anonymous (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Ritchie 
(2s.), Mrs. Cormell (2s.), Mrs. Gibson 
(2s. 6d.), Mrs. Black (2s. M.), Mrs. 
T. S. Murphy (2s. 6d.), Mrs.
Macnaughton (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Bill 
(10s.), Mrs. Cowan (2S. 6d.), Mrs.
Roberts (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Miller (5s. 6d.), 
Mrs. Rutherford (2s. 6d.), Mrs.
Middleton (3s.), J. H. —Owham 
(2s. 6d.\ Mrs. Fairbairn (2s. od., 
Mrs. Shaw (2s. 6d.), Miss Shaw (1s.), 
Mrs. Gidden (2s. 6d.), Mrs. Mouat 
(5s.), Miss Hendry (5s.), Mr. Butler 
(£2), No. 8, Coltbridge Terrace (ls.), 
Girdwood (2s), H. M. B. K. (1s.), No.
32, Coltbridge Terrace (6d.), No. 2, 
Upper Cotbridge Terrace (ls.), No.
11, Upper Coltbridge Terrace (6d.), 

Added after (5S. 6d.), • Sent on Satur
day night (2&. 6d.), Anonymous 
(£6 16s. 6d.), Mrs. Fassons

(£28 7s. 6d.), Balance (£1 2s. 3d).Total £111.
Collected by Mrs. Orr and Mrs. George 

Macdonald, for “ Learmonth Bed :
Per Mrs. George Macdonald: Mrs. 

Woodville Harvey (3s.), Mrs. Armour 
(£1), Mrs. Macalister Thomson 0s.), 
Mrs. Duncan (£1), Mrs. Macdonald 
(£1), James and Isobel (ls.), Mrs. 
Russell (£1), Anon (£2), Mr. Orr (lOs.l.

Per Mrs. Orr: Mrs. Morrison (5s.), 
Mrs. Bringlae (2s.), Mrs. Young (2s.), 
Mrs Sutherland (2s.), Mrs. Stewart 
(5s.), Mrs. Book (10s.), Miss Bowie 
(2s. 6d.), Miss Stewart (5s.).Total £8 11s. 6d.

(2s. 6d.), Miss

3 
2 2

6 
0 Further LIST of BEDS NAMED.

2 2 0
0 0 “ The Jacobina

Beds.
S. Clark”
Monteath ”

10 0
The Margaret -~-----— , 
Buckingham Terrace Bed ...
Oxford Women Students S.W.S.

0 
0

(Serbia) ... ... ... ...
Mrs. Murdoch, per Mrs. Sime 

(Serbia) ........ ... —
‘‘ Anonymous,” per Peebles

W.S.S., per Miss Beauchamp 
(Serbia) ... — ... - —

Miss Blanche Greswell, Hon.
Sec., Taunton Branch W.S.S.
(2nd donation—Serbia)

Miss Agnes Graham (Serbia) 
" Anon,” per Miss Howden 

(Serbia) ...
Mrs. Moore ..................
The Misses Stewart 
Mrs. D. J. Mackay 
From " K. (Serbia) 
' Work Party,” per Miss

2 0

10

5
3
2

0 0

0 
0
0 
2
0 
5
0

0

0 
6
0 
0
0

“ Coates ” . - ... .......... —
’•Douglas” -- • *=* ihr 
“ Learmonth ••• ••• ••• "• 
“ chafes Dickens ” (two for France,

two for Serbia) ..............................
' St. Brides” ... : -- * ••• "
“ Bertha ” ... . ....................
“Cheshire Suffragists •••
•“Moray Place” ... : • *
*2 “ Charles Loudon ". .....................
♦3 “Leven and District" (France, 
Kelso “Margarets” (France and

Donor..
George Clarke, Esq.
Mrs. G. O. Sturrock.
Collected per Mrs. Campbell Gibson.
Per Miss Deneke.
Collected, Mrs. Baldwin Brown.
Collected, Mrs. Galbraith.
Collected, Mrs. Curie. .
Glenfarg W.S.S. aor
“ Dickens ” Entertainment, per Glas

gow W.S.S.
Girls of St. Brides’ School.
Miss B. Milner.
Whaley Bridge and District W.S.S.
Subscribers in Moray Place, Edin- 

burgh.
Miss K. M. Loudon, per Edinburgh 

W.S.S.

0 
0
0
0 
0
0
0 ,
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
0 
0

0

Margaret Ellis .....................
Miss Walker (Serbia) ...
Mr. and Mrs. Colby -...........
The Misses Taylor (Serbia)...
Miss Hale (Serbla) •..........
Rev. David Laird ...........
Miss Peebles (Serbia)...........
Miss Constance Smyth ...
Miss Frank ... — ............,
Edward Woodall, Esq., (Serbia)
David Duke, Esq.....................
S. Gilfillan, Esq. (2nd dona

tion) ... ’ ... -.
Mrs. Bayne.............................
Rev. Chas. Dunn....................
Miss Brand ..............................
Mrs. and the Misses Normand 
Miss Gray (Serbia) ..............
Mrs. Haslam (£5), Mr. and

Mrs. Leggatt (£2) 
Mrs. Fitzgerald,

Normand ...........
Miss Baker (for "

Bed)
Eddisbury W.S.S,

per Mrs. 
Sheffield "
per Miss

Brotherton .................. .
Proceeds of Pageant called

“ The March of Progress," 
by Miss Jacobs and Mrs.
Thomson.................... -

18 
3

10
2

10
2
3
5
3

2

5

7

0 
0 
0
5 
0 
0
2 
0 
0
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
0 
0
0

Serbia) — ... - ,;*• 
“In Memoriam, Rachel Dalby. 
c Rose Walker ” (3rd French Unit) 
“Oxford W.S.S.” (4 Beds—1 Arte

1 Serbia) ... , ---,
“Oxford Women Students’

- (2nd Bed—for Serbia) ... 
“Dunkeld” (Serbia) ... 
'' Lady Gymnasts ” (France,

Serbia, 6 months) .................... •
2 “ Lamp of Lothian ” (France and

Abbaye,
W.S.S.

1 year

0 
0
0 
0
5

0 
0
0 
0 
0
0

Serbia) ... ... •■• •■■ •••
* Haddington ” (Serbia) ....................
‘‘ Elmpark ” (Serbia) - ... --- - —
‘ Sheffield ‘ (Serbia)
5 “ Atholl Crescent ” ... ... —

Erratum.—Per Dr. McIlroy—for £117

0 0
10

25
5

23
N.U.W.S.S. (for donors see 
Supplementary List).......... .

Students of School of Domestic 
Economy, Atholl Crescent, 
Edinburgh, per Miss Mair

- (to name Beds, Serbia) 
Miss Crosfield (Serbia) 
Miss Campbell and Friends, 

per Miss Mair (for " Theo- 
dora” Bed)—(see Supple- 
mentary List) ................... 27

0
0 0
0 0

0 0

28 17

121
5

8 
0

0

6.

3 
0

0

£15,512 18 3J

Leven W.S.S.
Per Mrs. Fleming, Kelso W.S.S.
Miss Dalby Oxton.
A. Walker, Esq.
Oxford W.S.S.
Per Miss Deneke.
Mrs. Andrew Tod, per Miss Gowan.
Ladies’ Gymnasts* Club, Glasgow.
Haddington W.S.S.
Haddington W.S.S.
D. A. Tod, Esq.
Mrs. Baker. • . /
Edinburgh School of Domestic

Economy, Atholl Crescent.
Is., read £105. List published COMMON

CAUSE, March 19th. - " .
Further help is urgently required to carry on the work of our units. 

No one can hear the cry from Serbia unmoved. Surscriptions very grate- 
fully received, and acknowledged, either by the Hon. Sec., Dr: . Elsie 
Inglis, 2, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, or the Hon Treas., Mrs. Laurie; 
Red House, Greenock. Cheques to be crossed Royal Bank of Scotland. Centre of work in the Metropolitan area : The London Society, 58,-Victoria
Street. ♦ Omitted in last week’s list.

TRAINING FOR MILKMAIDS.

Owing to the shortage of men on dairy farms, a scheme has now been 
started at Reading to provide facilities tbr training women and girls as 
milkers The Board of Agriculture is willing to pay the tuition fees at 
the Reading College. Farm, and to make a grant to cover the cost of maintenance during the time of instruction for a limited number of 
approved candidates. Only candidates who are physically fit and suited forP the work will be selected, and as milking alone gives employment 
only for a couple of hours in the morning and afternoon preference-will 
be given to the wives and daughters of labourers near Reading, who could do other work during the rest of the day Already the scheme has shown 
very satisfactory results. Full particulars can be obtained from the 
Hon Secretary, Miss-M. H. Ormerod, St George Hostel, Reading.
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Notes from Headquarters
The National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies.

April i, 1915.

Hon. Secretaries:
President: Mrs. HENRY FAWCETT, LL.D.

MIss K. D. COURTNEY.

MISS C. E. MARSHALL (Parliamentary).
Miss EMILY M. LEAF (Press).
MISS EVELYN Atkinson (Literature).

Hon. Treasurer:
MRS. AUERBACH.

Secretary:
Miss CROOKENDEN.

onces: Parliament Chambers, 14, Great Smith Street, Westminster, London, S w Telegraphic Address—Volceless, London. Telephone Number—1960 Victoria.

The Offices will be closed from Thursday night to Tuesday 
morning. ; •

Response from Women in the Colonies
Some months ago the National Union- issued an appeal for 

help from the women of the colonies in dealing with the distress 
among women and children caused by the war. The latest 
response to this is a cheque for £33 from the West Australian 
National Council of Women, collected by means of a Women’s 
Shilling Fund opened in The West Australian, the leading daily 
Paper. This generous .donation will be of the greatest value to 
us in our.work for the relief of distress, and 
grateful to our A— ” " * •Australian friends.

we are deeply 
We can assure them that

the money will be used to the greatest possible advantage..

“THE COMMON CAUSE.”
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

gILreaders please note that both the editorial and busin. 
offices of THE Common Cause have removed to 14, Great- 

moringofice will be closed from Thursday evening to Tues.
„ street selling,if you cannot sell "The Common Cause - yourself Diease ... 

some money so that we may employ out of work women to se" paper. Donations should be sent to the Manager “The C01 I 
Cause,” 14, Great Smith Street, Westminster, S.W. 1

cookessr donations received.—Miss Hoc Is., Miss I
A list of important London pitches is kept at the Shoo 1 

Vaxliveest Street, and at the CC." office, and we J 

pMARLE Arch DEPot—Copies can be obtained for 
Place, W on Sunday afternoons from 44, Great Cumberlan 
—KENSINGTON DrPo— Miss Bryan, 7, Stratford Road, Ken 
forces of the papers neighbourhood may apply to her hoU

Doing.

London Society.

-"-:""""-""""′”"

ill rhe London Society is taking the names of 
a/lne -.- olster for war service, and "omen wishing to register IL." forms. Thethem to fill in the necessary forms.

n registering through the' Society are 
V of 6 the upper-middle class,, and the 
Itv wish to take up outdoor work of some 
"LX to work in connection with munitions 

siggekll“oposh"ECent-CRSsNAEH=.ES“NA 

I giving information as to how training can best 
hjesobtalped. to report next week the progress

THE COMMON CAUSE.

======= 

od. One new member joined 3 -n
& 5.4—. were distributed as specimens.Causes

799

revolution, the country is too large fora that 
but the movement is a steady advance,, nountr 
are irresistible indications of the great co .
Russia is going to be.

Wants.
In response to the appeal for help with clothes for a ladv 

who is beginning a course of training in gardening, we are glad 
to say that we have an excellent pair of boots for which Ave are
who is beginning a

very grateful.

We now want some boots or shoes, size 4, and also some 
blouses, for a girl who is in difficulties.

In the case we mentioned last week of the girl for whom we 
are anxious to get help, farm work would be quite suitable, and 
— any members would find her this or any other work in the country,, at which she could earn sufficient to keep herself and 
her child, it would be the best possible thing for both.

lost letters.
In view of the fact that several letters containing Cheques and Postal 

Orders have lately failed to reach us, we shall be gild if any andipostal 
»gW8SSR?SSW siilssodurssqseqvzscoma 2 

asm dt"sopp.e=s srE:^’.“ “a crzesir"RESTS"gz
should be

Contributions to the General Fund.

Already acknowledged since 
November 1st, 1914 ...

Received from March 20th 
27th :— to

£ s.
736 11

d.
6

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Miss K. M. Courtauld ...
Miss E. C. McKee
Miss I. M. Hervey 10 

0
0 
6
0

Leicester 
W.S.S.

Crondall, 
Ewbank

AffILIation Fees.
and Leicestershire

Crookham, and
W.S.S.............. 1

2 5
5

9
0

Tiverton W.S.S...............
Middlesbrough W.S.S. 
St. Helens W.S.S........... .
Crowthorne W.S.S.
Leven W.S.S....................
Budleigh Salterton W.S.S 
Berkhamsted W.S 8.
Bexhill W.S.S.

DONATION.

Mrs James Ward ... ...

£ s.
5
7

16
15
5

15
11
18

d. 
0
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0
6

A LEAGUE OF RIGHTS FOR SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' WIVES 

—A.League of Rights for Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Wives ar . 
dependantsasbeen form ’ the members of which are all bond flu ' 

for st. s ganteal.committee.of the organisation must be composed m '

mg to improve the conditions of the whole body of soldiers’ and

tewsVKF tnT“12.6“RPinqasaz.2zFoptcozenr?Y"hrizeeKp."oqe“Yer 
trades union, does in the case of miners, Pranwaymen, 
Seeretarv Further particulars can be obtained from the’ 
Bow F’ George Lansbury, 103, St. Stephen’s i.

TOEAWOMENS MUNICIPAL PAR.
7, EVELYN —President, THE DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUC

F. 11 . -—-- IUUSE, 62, OXFORD STREET wall particulars of Special Meeting, apply Secretary. , rei. Museum.

Hospital. " .
Camber ley and Distriot

Members of the Society have been occupied 
| fe WowensaP“.X"Dss"aAI".ezcRKMPEr-ETen [16 

fei •tasittWSSg s 

ere." «t. Aithough.no seer)"CsmNE 

jmr<sa!"Aneeting, "Stne""Sannua 

-==-- 

"Idannection With the Educational Courses, a 
series of lectures on OMexin" 25th the first of 

goeEsszpc".po00"6. "till.e"RRtesnarionSi stroigase 

for Life” to an interested audience
Ipswich.

very scregst"ts"sK!"T$..T.n Jussis, s" 
M^M^r^B 

GessET7af8.ETat“Tksteter"pKohRT"zmorn“a

IN MEMORIAM—LADY HUGGINS.

Is ff,««« 
womanhood of the world f.one 
“======== met.# 

distinguished astronomer who was la 
become her husband, and she lstudy of 
devoted a great deal, otame observations with 
astronomical problems, —e. " -Afore she met 

?#sHrta»^-as"Hs 
sjsftKasf^ig®  ̂
BEeeeatOry, where they lived and worked, was 
===. 

andaary n6JQ%%: was entirely sympathetic tote 
====-===- 

=== 

claims to enjoy equal rights W summed up in 

ererdertowet.ds nieF "h: RGaslaDTy hezacd 
her letters : " Dieu—et mes amis:

THE SOUL OF RUSSIA.

3 0 0
£751 7 3

40"ROsSEvM"AEETN™WE R M E N T BOOK ROOM. 
To Country menders — UNIQUE EkEEYFinZ“P“ANs".

Rrtwvu"nc.zogkes.suoEct“"2Ds.se“ ^^  ̂to cover ^ 
Aln for ";S.s. Publications. Foreign Books obtained to order. 
Agent for the new HOUSEHOLDER’S COMPREHENSIVE POLICY pend all other forms of separate insurance LInvdc_ _ _ _ _ _ Prospectus for any individual proposal on appIkaHon.

C. S.

Items of Interest.

Another Military Hospital Managed by Women.
A relief ‘ hospital, sanctioned by the War 

office, is to be opened after asters atom tie 
mansion in Upper Tul in’the hands of 
management being en ixely nking themselves 
S' » ‘any "oxpersaiture °- the War 

Office aUowanee of 35. per day per man.
New Constitutional Society.

The Committee of the New Constitutional 
.==..=..

==== 

. T. • • . nurine thirty-two weeks the 
YmiEr sWgiovecl ij «“ W SSJgi 

Femtm 

twenty cases taken at random.on one," entirely 
===== 

===== 

===-==== 

coming The hoc J Newcombe

.iEFk^s^ss
Peace ”

£12 9s- 7d.
. Huddersfield.

A meeting of sosne.nHess.OkUbmnSosI«tXavA:

Active Service Fund.
£Already acknowledged ... 4,345

. Hitchen, Stevenage, and Dis
trict W.S.S. (The CommonCAUSE) ' 1

s.
16

d.

Miss E. M. Duncan (6th donation) ... .....................
Miss I. M. Hervey
Miss M. O'Brien (5th donation) 
Miss I. M. Evans (7th monthly) 
Staff and Pupils, Gloucester

shire School of Domestic 
Science (Belgian Relief, 9th weekly)' .........

Mr. T. Tindle Anderson, junr. 
(7th monthly, THE Common 
Cause) ........

The West Australian National 
Council of Women

Professional Women’s PatrioticService Fund :—

£ s.
0

d.
6

0 
0 
0
2

0 
0
0 
6

0 0

Miss E. Robinson 
Miss M. O’Brien 
“ Shamrock " 
Hitchen, Stevenage

trict W.S.S. ...
Mrs. Hoare
Miss Spicer
Miss Cally
Anon., Yorkshire

Received for the 
Women’s Hospital

... 2 
..........100 

and Dis-
........... 2

5

0
0
0
0

10
2
0
0

Scottish 
.......... 22 18

0 
0
0
0 
0
6 
0 
0
6

2 6 £4,518 18 1

The Illustrated Church of England Weekly 
ttlR'l FRIDAY. •

---- ---- ONE PENN 
areov"oszrFexoent"sz.e: WerpE.:-.OPESzIbH:on.tq:hr AfFa 

==,M=AM==Mma.==:=.m==:A==.M==A.z ,

aspoolmen Cops win be sint to reader. or" The Common Cause" on ap>U. 

Xonesheptat.nnua.zip,Csallexos.on.sole at all bookstau., but if you have 

^s if you send is. Sario.HsT.'MLXSCSen: ESR"cKULLsNXGrozEA.Eszc“%o.
Arundel Street, London, W.C. 7

===.= 
wood gave a report of he annum, ^expressed 

′ -==. me 
=========== 
.uodnercoms.’tC one r^fs Ro the 

ook-out for such mX tockw^oeTTClained that urgency resolution, . [renation had been con-
e best interests 0 P 1 National Union 
ToramrygpotososzIhe FoNNIgtnKs.N"Fs”

mant Mrs. w. H. Haigh on the death of

isit

Waterloo road girls’ club.

. It is felt that the success of the Girls’ Club at 23, New Cut, 
Waterloo Road started by Mrs. Harley), would be greatly 

creased if refreshments could be provided at a moderate priced 
vome of the girls come straight from work, without having had 
any tea, and are so tired that they do not care to do anything 
but sit over the fire and chatter. Who will help to start a buffet ?

Ps are ,needed, also a tea-pot, spoons, and a cupboard to 
^P things in. So will any members who have a pot or a few odd cups to spare send them along? Gifts of tea, sugar, con- 

. . , > and biscuits, will also be welcome, or money with
“ Inch to buy them. Magazines and.books are. also wanted.

SUPPORT OUR advertisers and mention

Educated Women trained as Private Secretaries.

Second-hand Typewriters bought and sold.
Meetingsreported; MSS. accurately 

copied. First-class work.

195-197, EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.
_______ Telephone - . .6302 Paddington.

Typewriting and Shorthan
(Miss Mildred Ransom.)

Careful attention given to each pupil.

: husbands.
Wakefield.

^ell-attended drawing-room meeting and 
, of cakes and white elephants was held,o

5ose.5raRsaEE..BE:“1Oa.3 .GDA. SSXPrSeK"S;

i "MrS""Racknam) gave a most.nnsPNWofkanAnterestipewardrerSusang hirers to great

ys.ETCcFXthso:son“aRs‘zs.qyeen.n '

A meeting of the, "Koupeelexs Man, West- 

rtruztss,pomNsvTR.szseXe+.KssoeasTs““ 

the world and in the ho a"be™peace which shaizmarey"pbeinndr do°s utmostto promote, 

exsapt seprenrerxnale waa"m Russia when.the 
==.=== 

their work, y"o heT&abeen “tracked to 

======== 

mmeeTrE 

srerzac"sauhessnovrsoes.zno.sGarsEz"aRner 

commits some crime, they try to find the re 
deeming qualities in his nature, feeling that he 
deeming q by destiny and circum-

maxes’ & do what he did. They feel, too, that 
in the small things of life you may find the way 
to the real truth. He had been greatly impressed 
by the hospitality he had always received, and 
the genuine interest the Russians took in every- 
thine be told them about .England.

Tussia, Mr. Graham said, was the home of 
Si pacifists, and it was also the home of the 
enthusiastic military party. This was explained 
bv the fact that long ago, when Russia nrst 
became a Christian country, it was engaged 
Par“many years in fighting the heathen, and 
crusading became a great and glorious thing: 
Many of the early Christians, had, however, 

■ Stara from the struggle, and because 
hermits and monks, not paying any attention
X material world, and from these, people 

non-resistance had taken a firm hold on

through the war. 4
Some Useful Addresses.

Employment and Relief, &c

Local Government Board—London, Edinburgh, and 
p,NeO"D+ Wales's National Relief Fund—3, oueen

Anne's Gate, S.W. wnmen'8 Employment—Miss 
osrurel „."""",," "axo"“REEEFnIOMT“XGions t 
oueenye RWOEHrsor VoEsues, Is. c. Arthur Pearson,

erpuoY=al"rsq"nS&% ttment Board. White-

hall, S.W. - , . 28 Victoria ‘Street,Workers' National Committee ao. v

%fea?..«^»”“s»
Great Smith Street, S.W. _ (N.U.W.S.S.)—

Women's Emergency, corKPS1820ber Street, Adelphi. 
WomersnEon eFOmerarrr. or suifragettes—Miss Sylvia
PrpteznonaberJa“se& War GglaareeWdq.. and Mrs.
-»S^H 3 »-'««&“■
%5" Journalistsswho have lost their occupa- 

tion owing to the war clerks and Secretaries—The 
Asgoclati?", 12, oemngnlem ‘street, strand.

Dec. “Miloley Fund (same address).wnens Cofoperative Culld-28, Church Row, Hamp.

BellSK Dominions Overseas women’s. SufreFRatyohmn 
. -WSerFsFranenso cmub; 9,"dratton street, w.

SCHEMES FOR SOCIAL W&RRAE" AMONGST WOMW "XP 
National organisation of Giris' Cluts—118, Great

Eitshe'ts" vYtoria 8t«et, s.w. (Head Office).
League o? Honour-Mrs. Porter, 6, York Buildings. 
worel"paYrois Committee-N.U.w.w., Parliament

Mansions, S.W.

THE COMMON CAUSE when ordering goods.

chinley and Chapel-in-le-Frith.
A public meeting was held at St Mapant 

Roots, Chinley, on March 18th. Mr " 
heim took the chair Miss Wilkinson, an 
spoke on the effect of the war on the woman

Russia. Graham has a strong belief in the 
future of Russia, arid of our friendship with 
Russia a country which has made such great 

qrohomqs"=.rsMe=.s ="===. 

qugisnd“Es."SXZ"aCShs2M TnomznQ"NS"zNi.

Soldiers’ 
Cheer-up

and Sailors’ Wives,Club Rooms for 
Tipperary Clubs, 
Secretary: ipperary

voungmwomen's Christian Association—26, George
Street, W.

Rooms,
Clubs, &o.—London

Block’s Road,

8001^ DEALING WSTrGRRSCEBS AND ”ro 
War Refugees Committee - General Building,. 
ThedBlwan Relief Fund—The Belgian Legation, 15, 

West Halkin Street, W.
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' 796 798300

। ‘ But 
thar 
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and 
Da 
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Neparepprtmt,Somemetss 2ar.zzp=pCzripe.ono qu. 

- ses" TV.ocal Government Board, Whitehall, 
a& JelifsenT«pd-8, Chiswell Street, E.C. (for 

TDfonsoupdech.aAlg“crBst!es.wCommittee-Whitehan 
renatoSection of theWar Refugees Committee Buildings, “AldWycnFw.c. Ambassador-General 

TBereeternatlopal, "omen’s Reniet Committee—7, Adam

H

Destitute Aliens’ Committee—Secretary • t? 41
Montefiore, Home Office- Sebag

Retle"n.Fzend,-""RTna""Baf"SEZi Y.sHonury 
Tavearets“(tO!"fTYpin”®lfS.-.89%!""%rSFznet!)sPur

Hospitals and AMNULANCES.
BaMtanaspega F-”KA%,Sgcietv—9, Victoria Street, S.W., 
“CfErkOnweli. “OTT.PM.Meruzole"arERMr"gtmieSnte, 
UFRBKTos.SrO"KInsOWEs.APF1827renSM.. Committee : 

=emme

Scottish Women’s Hospital, N.U.W.S S.__5%
Smith Street, Westminster, S.W. * 4 Great

°“™ss z +AmmlsTasCF.8z.gclDmma ax 
8616155 276-Ss"9!" E5#TU.A:MRS1l"A7,73,8tnmT 

SeldlFg“",,9"Er%alez2"nHetP sSoclety—Major Tudor 
Ofsavs’Eamilies’ Fund—Lady Lansdowne, Hon. Soc. 
Prisoner.#; warlsemtotmkSRG. nTsssssPZZs“Tzns:
OSFFFn"Y71NFF:#"%.-$?-R:p"97-11z.”%oM#U.8".8h:

?i:™r".’r “!S-~""-“ss' 
SiSK k-.'-».s

YSHareMen’s Christian Association—13. Russer

FOR GIFTS.

X&EK“pp&s "XSMSWeAUSEPTAEKE
pO for i NU: colors. Apply, sending 
v.Tor. 8.(24. being for postage), to the 
—anager. Common Cause.” 14 Grpat 
Smith Street, S.W. (State whether fine 
medium, or broad nib required.) ’

WHY KEEP USELESS JEWELLERY?
TR°OE?ngnoon Makes enabes 

% Hampstead Rd, (nr. Maple’s), w.e 127, FenchOk. 
L&EY‘&ORS""sALSEP COLDmds VEKSJEWEC 
PEARLS EMERALDSSsIVERMLAYEDAMONDS 
Kc., in any form, condition, or quant. I I ne - QUES, appraisers. Telephone, Museum 2036 Licensed valuers and

ALL PARCELS receive offer or cash, by return post

47) yuo 
Mis 
M

- MISS L. B. EVETTS, R.H.S 
(Trained Swanky Horticultural College and —7 Nurseries—Westergate. Many years’pracucanexperiucer Care of Gardens undertaken by day or Nanse 
Gardens Designed and Laid Out. ADVISORY wax 
SPECIALITY made of Prunino • +1 , “VRR:
Herbaceous Borders, Rock & Wall daxinz.out.ot

Further particulars apply :28 WATFrt — 
COURT, HAMPSTEAD WAY, HENDON/N.W.

THE COMMON CAUSE.

PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS. 
wOrs,"Q! perd„vex insertion; every additional ten be addressed tofNEONanall advertisements should Publishing‘co.,‘Lta,"u,,"dred"SmTnesEC,oTvvsemKsvese

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

E.VCTEsSxrVggsKFEgHnAS!E-SOn.WONAE-SEPFPAGE 
RrX.YrTorsTGe&.”smT-saSRzpar,‘tsTa-W"snnsNIn: 

Apply 13, Bream s-Bufdings,‘E:ce ■ Admission free—

CHANGE OF A DDRESS.

A"sSQMMNNCAETNNS,EOrMrs. Robertson Garrettplace, W "xsed t 15, Nottingham-

HELP WANTED.

qometmee

W‘aldyetn..zoon. position, adopt baby month 
instance to Box 4,038, cossrox CXOsE offEs m "rst
EDUCATIONAL & PROFESSIONAL

Hises; G2TRbe!s“"TzSs"RsT“tsnETXFsaRC:, PSTXSha;: 
“-"==== 
a s®pwWS:™ &

MISS A. PRESTON
Zeaches Motor Drivind' " Running Repair, ” 
Country Pupilt. oyiciaUy recommended 69 ene a.27a 
2, ST. MARY ABBOTT’S PLACE. KENSINGTON 

TOEL&EEKNSP.4 USEFUL AND ATTRACTIVE

RrggES"aAGG%%% qn&“Rssdpova"Fumfes, BviMlmniNE:
(MOD POSTS OBTAINED AFTER TRAINING.

MEDICAL.
ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY, 69, Upper Street, N.

CONSULTATON FREE: "TelepMSni?"NSAtE, 5g9or.
TYPEWRITING

MARY.N.LACHLAN, Typist, 4, Chapel Wall,
TYBEWRITTOrM, TP SNAEATLONSs. Best.work.J^xwe^r"^

PRINTING, &c.
TEMPLAR PRINTING WORKS, BIRMINGHAM soiieReeGromblenoime, General Manager.""EAqdiYlen

APRIL 1,

_ LAUNDRY.

BXSETHEERORK SPEAM.LAUNDRY, 19 20,8000Best family work rarl elor. Miss M. B. Lattim trained experts, openarapersonal. supervision 
and collars. "Specialities Aying. Hand-done sh: BFPzaC. Prompettention tonSacsls"sent"sy"i ' VTwomEnt ANDPWYostarted to give em ploymentWhite, Brockdish Rectory, SebiB,"NorYOrk.""s M

DRESSMAKING, MILLINER, 2” 

DRESSMKTNS:soCostumes.Day and "xveni 
materials made ud’ at modelling; ladies ov Baxeli, 19, TenmoRa-rat, "woseratarn charges—Mi 
TALO MADE COSTUMEs—Latest West-knaan

Jaris stNes. Worn 3 guineas. Patterns sent 0
- APPIcation.—H. NWLISSEN, Ladies TalOr,“14UreTgtndefF"yOxsoed-at., w (near Waring’s),

FOR SALE AND WANTED.
A RTIFICIAL TEETH (old) bought, w., 1.

gold; 358, on platinum. Immediate c) ;. 1,°

ohester. Bankers, Parrs. Mention “c.cs "ar 
’ H AIRFALLING OFF.—Lady who lost nearly al
nhers, and has now strong, heavy growth X.r 
EnrETowe"SsR.."zr""rrtsi?EfsnaGwzr“SXNArssp“. 
SSS~tf»BEHsj 
W ARDROBES purchased (ladies’ and gents. —.

SMARTRLQUSES, Genuine Trish Linen Fabric—

RoWessne.DX: rekurn.—Mrs. Russell, 100, kalbyedtrsBC

CEFEmFArosQuletntturnishgd.nata small; moderate
Common CAUSE Office. " > — n Box 4,041, j

-—— 

2, Milton-’hambe. "Y oview, apply Caretaker, Colum,03s, onRleyst., CRersuat: apply Miss Aileen 
"=== 

======

WHERE TO LIVE.
BROOKLYN PRIVATE HOTEL-Earl’s Court Square 

sncluFUYeptavmE. "EAEEaNE .Oozas318218d, "Roblzss.enZ 
WEoeesnout; own private garage tres.’ei.’ER 
H OSTELFOR LADY WORKERS, student. an0 
.others; central and convenient for all narta- terms.moderate.—Miss Sullivan, 59, AlbaREBi 
Regent’s-pk. (Portland-rd Station, W.) —78! 1
A1117 - — “VP- tear British Museum, Univergitw College and Women’s School of Medicine. Centr.7 
gufet. Miss H. Veitch-Brown, 6 Lanszownen ’ Brunswick-sq., W.C. ToenP
PRIVATE HOTEL FOR LADIES. Very quiet ana — refined, 13, St. George ‘s-sq., Westmint, 
vom: bre aktaet, bath, and attendance from 5s. dd:1 write, or wire. Miss Davies.

A _ THE NATIONAL union.
ACTIVE SERVICE FUND.
I enclose p Cheque for < . -110

Women’s SuffrageXi^in relief of distress caused 69 for.the Work organised by the National Union of
Name

\

Address
(Mrs., Miu. Esq., or other Title,)

i T -—14e.r"KS“F. R.UWSzz. Xzzzrzn. Eez.A=et"iztaczarsA.Lrse=-.Sz=zzapA Ve-mmer aa - 
fssseoBzps"stssFYS?RT"sFREd"Sspasnoacb. PsFE.AC"SEY.ETRz, whitetrhars,"tozssaaGarmglte,st=.zondon, for the Proprictor:. The cosnok 
Belfast: Eason & Son: Edon: Neutcasae-on-Tyne: W. Hsmith & Son. B^u^/^

/


